
Villa Riviera
St Tropez, France 

To Book, call +44 (0)203 432 7784

Occupying a front row seat on the 
beach, Villa Riviera is a luxury villa 
with in one of the best locations on 
the French Riviera. It has almost 
41,000 sq ft of glamorous living 
space.

The classical style entrance and 
single storey architecture bring to 
mind a modern day Roman Villa. 
With huge glass windows looking 
out over the Mediterranean, it is 
built around a magnificent central 
swimming pool. Beautiful gardens 
with fountains and palm trees 
complete the picture.

Every room has a stylish designer 
touch, and bathrooms are 
Romanesque and capacious. Guests 
at Villa Riviera are utterly pampered 
with luxury bathrooms and dream 
like beds. You’ll leave here feeling 
totally refreshed. 

What we love...

We love the unique personality of this classic St Tropez villa, built in the heyday 
of Brigitte Bardot and beautifully updated.
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We can arrange for a dedicated 
butler to be on hand to provide 
whatever you need - from cocktails 
to inspiration.  And, it can be pre-
stocked with all your favourite food 
and drinks. 

Villa Riviera is a classic, vintage 
Hollywood mogul style mansion, 
built in the sixties - fully updated 
and brought right up to speed. 
Just log on to the wireless internet 
and settle in to the state of the art 
media room and office. You don’t 
have to worry about security either, 
because the villa has a full alarm 
system and security staff can be 
arranged. 

Enjoy the Mediterranean alfresco 
lifestyle in the outdoor bar and 
barbecue area. Villa Riviera is 
secluded, yet only ten minutes away 
from the buzz and glamour of St 
Tropez.



Rooms

Villa Riviera sleeps 14 guests (+ 2 
guests’ staff) in eight bedrooms.

5 x Double bedrooms on ground 
floor with en-suite bathrooms, air-
conditioning and sea views.

1 x Twin bedroom on ground floor 
with en-suite shower room and air-
conditioning.

1 x Double bedroom in guesthouse 
with en-suite shower room, air-
conditioning ad sea views.

There is an additional bedroom in 
the guesthouse (for guests’ staff) 
with a sofa bed and en-suite shower 
room.
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Eating

A private chef can be hired on 
request for the duration of your stay 
to attend to all your needs. 

However, there are a plethora of 
wonderful restaurants just a short 
stroll way in the centre of St Tropez, 
from the Résidene de la Pinède 
with its three Michelin stars, to the 
traditional Provencal Auberge des 
Maures, the oldest restaurant in St 
Tropez, which counts Charlie Chaplin 
and David Niven among its past 
regulars.
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Villa Riviera

Kids

Just tell the kids they are staying in 
a famous movie director’s home and 
let their imaginations run riot. 

Villa Riviera’s location on the beach 
makes it a popular choice with 
families. The swimming pool is 
perfect for splashing around in, and 
the palm trees, manicured lawns 
and fountains are the perfect setting 
for action adventure scenes.

Location

Villa Riviera is a luxury sea-front 
property with direct access to the 
beach. 

St. Tropez itself is a 10 minute drive 
away and Nice airport is a 1 hour 45 
minute drive away.

To Book, call +44 (0)203 432 7784

Staff

Firefly pre-arrival concierge service

Villa staff include:
Housekeeping

Additional staff such as a private 
chef, nannies and massage 
therapists can be arranged on 
request.

Facilities

Beach front location
Salt water swimming pool
Outdoor Jacuzzi
Satellite TVs in bedrooms
Home cinema
Bedroom air-conditioning
Garden & sun terrace
Wifi
Helipad
Alarm system
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